
lie From 
one In System.

TheTHE ACADIAN
Tear to Any Address 

for «100. adiannguid feelings are the result of 
ulation of waste products in 

On the failure of the liver 
« to remove these imparities 
leeoines filled with poisonous 
which instead of aiding the 

end to arrest them and give 
os in the limbs, backaches, 
and tired, wom-out feelings, 
nains to be discovered a mm 
l effective means of enlivening 
rating the action of the liver 
ra than Dr. Chase's Kidney 
i. In fact this medicine is 
ts combined influence on the 
idneys and to this
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LEtYuce!
Bedding Ont Plante of 

All Kinds.

Well Done.double ac
te extraordinary suc- 

cure of complicated diseases 
wring organs.

down on my defenseless head, i was no reason for running away from 
lot much of a club woman. ' me What elae did he say? 
learched csqtiouslv for a keyhole He said I had better get married.
Ound none. said Susan And that was why ;
course not.’she muttered dis- ran away.'

dly. I'm denied even the As she had hoped he would, the 
comfort of watching the dis- man drooped the kornouo in his aiu n-VD„

?n Bessie’s face as i fail to ap azcment, and she darted up the stairs. * “y ** *'m H ** ***** *
So I muet think upon my sins leaving him looking after her with M t ,

* patient. I persume.’ fear in his e>es. ^ W*. «
; sank buck on her heels and 'Susan—tell me'- flavor, aUrta the gastric juic« ioadag.hafgtag
«i >'« wiln hsUüâïl. «"= .1 «h. k,„i,„, ,Dd
’* ■“>«* il .1 him. Bui of course I

r * B*.

... 1 "ad A 111". i||("rYftm
ppvse he and Maqd Fonpan Corporations and the Press ^^ au good grocers sail BOVaiL. ..

are married by this .time. 1 wish I 
knew how that happened. He always 
said be did not care for her baby kind 
ol preltiness. It mast have been her 
talent. No one can deny that she 
had the rest of us beaten all hollow.
That little oharacterless. baby faced 
thing couM paint better than Dan

I ublished every Friday morning by this 
Proprietor*, DENTISTRY. Sltcp. happy people ol field sad wood- 

Busb and creeper and herb and Iree- 
judgea thy cB riqg good 
hia steward lo rare for thee. 

Doff thy festival garb of gold—
PI inn and saffron and glowing 

Winter hastens adown the wold 
To tuck thee warm in thy waiting bed.

BOVBIL creates
appetite

DAVISON BROS..
wot.n/tLLM, « «

The Masteress, headaches, indigestion,
Dr. A. J McKënng
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

in McKenna birick. Wolfvillu 
1 eleohone \ o, 43.

<1a* AimUlieTBKy.il

seaae and constipation are 
uid thorouglily cured by Dr. 
iney-Liver Pills and the whole 
leansed of the foul impurities 
It in disease and suffering.
& dose, 25 sen ta a box.

Subscription price is $1 00 a year in

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upoa the topics 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

Rose, Carnations, and Other 
Flowers.Cut ■I"> dtearns as the Winds rush by. 

vainly pluck at thy coverlet.
And streams ere lettered, and chill theafcy^..

And low need country fire front bead* ; < *
Dreamt In» thronged with the b.etae-a late, « 

Tbe bee's-bassoon and the ring-dove's call ; 
With vista of meadow and hill and vale 

From bursting spring to the bumming tell.

Sleep, happy people, where all ia Mill
WgjjaiÉMwu ».» •«#

fUNERAL DESIGNS
and Bridal Bouquets made up at 

Short notice.
Telephone 32.

Advertising Rates 

SI 00 per square (8 inches) for first in- 
rtiqn, 80 cents for each eulisequent in-

met rates for yearly e 
furnished on application.

Beading notices ten cents }ier line first 
iibci tioii,^t w-' and ^a liad cent-s per Hue

Copy for new advertisements will he 
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
lie in the ottice by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
nf insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise 
ordered.

This paper isinai ed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite order to discon
tinue is received and all 
in full-

Doctor Osier Said.
Dr. H. Lawrence',

ItKXTWT 

W wl (Ville,

■ ertion.cent address before the 
len's College, 01 London, 
said that if all the beei end 
Id be dumped into the sea 
r the people of li»Hi..r,d , 
infinitely better off He 1 

:b*ln all the tobacco were J 
ito the sea it would be a 
f for the people, but bard 
hes. When one considers 
sts to produce the alcoholic 
and the tobacco which a 
nsuiuts, and then reflects 
i the finished product is at 
1 infinitely better for the 
ealtfi to throw it into the 
ise it for the purposes in- 
he wasteful folly of the, 
iness seems appalling. But 
criai waste were the worst 
might be borne. What is 

i is the waste of things 
not be reckoned in dollars 
—Maritime Baptist.

udvt.-i! Ki ln.

ired H. Ctmutie
paxittèb ills#

Tulephone. Na. 45. g« l»w o'er ibe Waftew hill
A,ul(|*h“rt *">»• ‘he Borneo 1 from dawn to

Sleep. 11. the Wester who bids tkee real 
And hold» thee fast in his loving Leo ;

Till the doers fly open at Hi» behest 
And April summons to work again

thoughts

PAPER HANGER. 1
Law Office of

SHAFFNER & PINEO, **“ ‘SBShPSU
b.™ sutteH,,.v

Open Every Wednesday.
(Over store of R. K. Harris St Bon. )

Mr Pineo of the aliove firm will be 
at their Wol ville office on Wednes
day of each week. Personal attention 
given to Probate business and,Collec
tions %s well as to all matters of gen
eral law practice.

In a recent article on “Trusta and 
Their Treatment “ Senator B.-veridge 
ol Indiana enumerated seven evils, 
following from these institutions, 
some of which he holds have been 
ended by the United States and oth
ers are in process of being ended. The 
last on his liât was the evil of “ pur
chased newspapers and the corruption 
of public opinion.” For it is thf 
only remedy he could suggest was 
that wjj^n the people learned to know 
such papers when they see them,they 
could withdraw their support.

Commenting on Senator Beveridge’s 
article in The Comuionei,, Mr. Wil 
liaoi J. ffryoo says, ou this particular

“The trouble with this remedy ia 
that it takes the people to long to 
find out whet papers are subsidized. 
The Senator is in favor of compelling 
the packing houses to stamp tbe date 
of the canning upon the cau in ordei 
that the people iqay know how old 
the meat ia. Why not require the 
newspapers having any considerable 
interstate circulation to publish the 
names ol their stockholders and the 
names ol their mortgagee ? No harm 
con'd be dune an honest paper, and 
we need not be tender about the feel
ings of a dishonest one. If tbe peo
ple knew who owned the

to Work
The Quality That Mahea 

One Interesting.
The quality that makes

interesting companion ia a 
natural gift, like good temper, or 
good looks, and like these it depends 
for it* premaoeocc on cultivation and 
eu courage mente People may loose 
the tendency to convey what they 
observe and feel, if they meet with 
too frequent rebuff. If, when they 
are young and sensitive they recieve 
discouragement and snubs, they come 
in tffiic either to doubt themselves or 
to disregard' their neighbors, and 
either feeling discourages spontaneity 
and lowers aloofness. With the pow
er encouraged, and themselves made 
to feel that in conveying impressions 
to other minds they are doing 
thing interesting and deserving of 
praise, the faculty is cultivated and 
its possessor becomes noted as an in
teresting talker. The besetting dang 
er now is of self-conscionsneae, of 
talking to make t a personal impres
sion rather than to convey an imper
sonal one. Free of this the individual 
who observes, understands, and can 
interpret, becomes monarch qI a world 
of impersonal things, has his pass
port into every social kingdom count- 
signed, and may go any where as of
ten as he does not prefer to be alone.

—British Congregationalism

Be Kind in Little Things.

Appearances to the Con
trary.

The sunshine ot life It made up ol 
very little bealna that are bright all 
the time. In the nursery, oe the

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

WORTH TAKING

arrestv are paid

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices. 

I All postmaster* and news agents are 
authorized agents of the Acadian for tbe 
purpose of receiving subscription*, hut 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

playground and in tbe schoolroom,Mrs. Holton entered her sister Su 
San’s room and, sinking into tha near
est chair, undid her collar. This was 
preparatory to rite, sacred in Mill- 
town, of dressing for the afternoon, 
S tea ». who outwit listening, the fact 
that she had just returned from an 
art school and did not deny being ar
tistic, refused to be called Suzanne, 
was doing something to her face, 
with the aid of a hand glass and 
many unbecoming grimaces.

•What are you going to wear this 
afternoon?’ inquired Mrs. Holton in 
an elborstely careless voice.

’Nothing—that is, I'm going to

them is room all the time for little 
acta of kindness, that cost nothing 
bat are worth more then gold ud sil
ver. To give up something, when 
giving up will prevent unhappiness; 
to yield, when persisting will chafe 
and fret others; to go e little way 
around lather than to come against 
another; ta take an ill word or a cross 
look, rather than to resent it; these 
are the ways in which clouds and 
storms are kept off and a pleasant, 
smiling sunshine secured even in sha
mble home,among very poor people, as 
well as in families in higher station. 
Much that we term tbe miseries of 
life would be avoided by adopting 
this rule of conduct.

•Maudg knows how I feel about it 
-and so does he. That's what hurts 

the worst. I could not help showing 
it that last day. And she—there was 
such triumph in her silly little face 
when she came out of the studio, and 
we knew she had got the prise. She 
looked at me. and then she walked 
straight up to Dan, and they forgot I 
was there. Oh. the humiliation ol it! 
And then old Carton had to cap the 
climax by telling me that I never 
would make an artist. I knew it well 
enough. AU I wanted wa -If he'd 
only stopped there instead of telling 
me tlia\ I should be married.

' 1 foWe seen that you are in love. 
Miss Susan, and I advise you to mar
ry Ibe good man and help him make 
a career.

'H‘ w isn't so smart »s he thought 
he was or he'd have seen that Maude 
wasn't content with getting the paint
ing prize She had to take everything. 

„ , . evenVForgetting where she was. she
Nu, Yurk. «.id he, »i„ie, V.°rp]"'[M,n,,‘Y"b*' 'f ller b«d
Do try to forget ,h„ you h.„e L„ ZfÏÏÏïtt "T7 ' ""’iCh

to .rt school and he decent to people. Thm Jo0[ „M „
Not at home won T go here. Everv , , B H»"= in thin village know, that yol "’“î"

Devote, all hi. B„. and attontioa to ^ ». «.« o»e“ gtauee H heater',
the«1;!e„» ,od.rtof;voe,.iatti,w. 8,. auit.bl. f„. No,, Z i, ptott „g “ ‘ Ï «.mg. O". aeemg hortegf.-^ then laughed help

*S3££r= „*ifexSgaE ..... - — « - *Correepoiidei.ee ,„v,ted. 1» atoek ’jF Kind of youl What Mr. Bate.-'
■A permanent situation for the right asked Susan, dropping 
man; liberal inducements; pay week and stooping to pick it Ud.

^y; reserved territory; free equipment 
Writf for particulars.

Slone t6 Wellington,
Fimthill Nursvi icH.

One ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion;
One ounce C.-m pound Sala to ne ;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparijla; ri
Mixed and taken in teaspoon tel 

diises after each meal and at bedtime, 
i* pronounced by a prominent physi
cian to be the best mixture for the 
cure of the kidney, bladder, 
urinary troubles.

This i

Leslie R. Fairn, 
A1CHITEGT.

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A. E. Ooldwrll, Town Clerk.

Crrioi Hours:
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m

Enclose on Saturday at 18 o’clock*^

and all

ingering Cold. rays the doctor, ia the moat 
simple though remarkable prescrip
tion ever written to cleanse the 
system of impurities and waste 
matter. It acts as a powerful tonic 
to the kidneys, forcing them to filter 
out the acids and poisons, 
ing rheumatism, lame back 
and other *8H< 
soar, impure blood.

The ingrédients can be procured at 
any good drue store, and being purely 
vegetable and entirely harateas, cas 
easily be mixed at home.

AYLE8FORD. N. 8.
> Other Treatment But 

CURRU BV OhaUBERLAIN'h 
Cough Rkmkdy. 

titer I caught a very severe cold 
ered fur weeks,’ says J Uiqn 
phyr, Onttrio. ‘My cnigh was 
ud harsh. The local dealer re- 
d Chamberlain a Cough Rem- 
guaranteed it, so I gave it a 
i email bottle of it cured me. I 
amberlain'a Cough Remedy to 
t I have ever used.' This rem
ade by Rand's Drug Store.

îandlinga horse self-control 
ial. Don't get out of pati 
kick and lame if the animal 
io as you wise. Try again, 
»ly the poor creature did 
understand what you ex- 

do. First decide what vou 
lo, and then give your, horse 
, don’t expect the poor aui- 
tesi-at what you want done.

SAVE MONEY,
®y hair, since there not a 

place in this metropolis wheie 1 can 
have it washed for me. ’

otions arising fromIf you wish to save money pur
chasing first class

Teas, tirooerie», As.,
for cash from a large reliable 
Wholesale Grocery House, sertd to 
us for our new April Catalogue.

Wentzel’a, Limited,
The Big Chegp Cash Store,

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omci Hours, 8.00 a. in. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up ae follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6 26

Express west close at 9 2fl 
Expreae cast close at"3.60 p. ot. 
Kentville dose at fl.03 p. in.

Gao. V. Rand, Post Master

'But' Susie, not in the afternoon! 
'There will surely be callers.'

Just say I 'm not at home and dun T 
bother,’ said Susan, drawing out her 
hairpins and letting fier red fiair 
down on her yellew and brown and 
tan komono.

When you Eat too Fast.If
thuniX"-* Liasse
be ploAswi to lesrn of so simple and 
highly raoommended a remedy.

you have indigestion, perhaps cramps, 
or ia aay na the lyetem la over
loaded with metier that ahoold be 
elimiaeted. Breeth gets Bad. eye» 
look dull headaches are frequent 

Why not cleoee and purity the 
«hole lyetem. why not utrengthen 
the stomach enrich the blood end as- 
slat yout overtaaed digestion organs? 
Bneily done with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pilln; their action is most gratifying 

Awfully distreuing i. uethme. ***?*.**. .

Bnt worue if possible when combined r ,
with Bronchitis. Relieved quickea T d 6“'w,,,, *
by Ceterrhozone then enything clj ?P llk* * h,ve • cl««r

cured ao thoroughly by Ceterrho. ,Ï"d'T'TÜ'"
zone' that it dosen t return. Catsr- im! I"** With Pf Hamilton's 
rhozone's healing vapor is breathed „g ' Pnce bo*. deal-

right into the lungs, destroys the 
cause of Asthma and succeeds iu the 
most chronic cases. Try it. Two 
tiizes, 35c. and $1,00, at all dealers.

CHURCHES.

stockholder, or who controlled tbeHALIFAX, N. S. Local Salesman Wanted
For Wolfville and adjoining country, 

to lepiesent
"CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES.”

Baptb» Church.—Bev. L. it. Morse, 
P»*t<»r. Service* : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. in. and 7.00 û m. ; 
Sunday School at 8.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. giniyer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Womans 
Missionary Aid Society meet* on Wed
nesday following the first. Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman’s prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday o leach month 
at 3.341 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door lo

paper as mortgagee, they could tell 
better what weight to give to the 
editorials and how much faith they 
could put in the reliability of the 
news columns. I am glad that tbe 
senator is awake to the evil influence 
of the subsidized press. There ia a 
well-founded suspicion that several of 
our prominent dailies are conducted 
not as business enterprises, but as 
adjuncts to exploiting corporations. 
The owners use the columns of their 
papers to chloroform the readers 
while the pockets of the readers are 
being picked, and the people 
much entitled 
subtle poison of these papers as they 
are to have poisou printed on a bottle 
that contains it. “

H. R1NEO.
WOLFVILLE. 

BXRBRT OPTICIAN. Shake Hands with Asthma.

cuuld not see her own lace, which 
wa* stained ta an elaborate pattern 
frofo the kimono.

t Was hunting for my comb’—she 
began and stopped, for the 
whose Lee she had not yet 
canif around in front of her.

'Did you find it?' he asked.
Susar. turned white and then reffi 

and white again before ahe said a 
word. And when her tips finally 
opened 'hey uttered the one thing 
ahe-pou'd have hi* ten her tounge out 
for saying.

ing cough, from any cause, is 
opped by Dr. Shoop's Cough 
id it is so thoroughly harmless

welcome strangers. her comb
Wolfville Rea! Estate 

Agency.
WrS*

«Aille
*t 11 u. m.,
School at 9.46 a. m.
V. udnesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmer'* 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
°u -Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
l<hk. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

Mkthodiw Church. — Rev. E. B. 
*Mo..re, Pastor Services on the 8ab- 
Uth at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 8a 
School at 10 o'cloak, a. in. Prayer 
ing on Thursday evening at 7-30. 
iIil stmts are free and stywngers welcomed 
•tall the services At Greenwich, preach- 
mg at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
P1"- John's Parish Church, er 

•'Ll v ices : Holy Communion every 
lay, 8 a. m. ; first aud third Sundays 

1 a. m. Matins every Sunday II a. 
iisong 7 16 p. • ni Wednesday 
$, 7 iHj p. in38 Special services

___ent, Lent, etq, by notice in
tliurqh. Sunday School, 10 a in. ; Super- 
jg1'. ent **** tea°her <rf ,Bible Class, the

All seats free.

ytbkian Church—Rev. David 
Pastor, St. Andrew’s Church, 

Public Worship every Sunday 
., and at 7 p- m. Sunday 

Prayer Meeting on

’Mrs Barton’s nephew. He s ftom 
the east somewhera, and he fias tbe 
nicest manners. I thought maybe 
you would tike to have some one 
come who is a little more like the 
men you are used to,’ she added,

I would’ said Sbsan emphatcafly. 
And it was so nice of you to think 

of it. Perhapi he’ll come late in the 
afternoon and my hair will be all 
dry. I’ll hurry!" And she ran down 
the hall and slammed the bathroom 
door after her.

‘There’s something familfer about 
tbe name, ’ she said to her fpce in the 
«bras while the water was running. 
And—and I don’t particularly want 

to see any more of the Bates clan- 
but if Bessie should find that out 
she’d never let me forget it. So I U 
see her Mr. Bates and try to get her 
interested in this place.

played croquet with her tittle 
niece while her hair dried, and the 
latter part brought her to lull view 
of the street. She got down on her 
knees and bumped the gaudy ball 
with care and precision against the 
tittle post, and while she knelt a 
young man walked up the straight 
walk to the front dopr.

And so it happened that three min
utes later as she entered tbe the sitt
ing room, with her glowing, wind 
blown hair and flushed lace, she was 
just in time to bear her sister's 'com
pany voice' say:

Come right out into tbe sitting 
room. Mr. Bates. It's so much cool
er there. ’

that Dr. tihoop tells mothers 
re to give it without hesitation 
>ry young babies. The whole 
11 leaves and tender stems of a

Persons wishing to buy or sail apply to 
J. W. SELFIUDGE,

Man ger.
While remodeling the old Middle- 

ton Hotel the carpenters came 
several things significant of its his
tory. In one ol the bedrooms a trap 
door was lonnd, which bad probably 
been concealed under a carpet and 
bed. At another place a bottle of 
liquor was found in a partition. It 
had doubtless been concealed there

Like ao maay of tbese Hie»,.,,.
LckT'RM*»'1 S“r' !'• way lottodto which the on!, «tew* mu
beck.» Btbl, time, ,.d i- quite th,„„gh , ,kyU(h.. I„ ™
othe, dreaa. By many Ballons the |„a„d , ladder, a bed and a profuaion 
oldnr.n,. anppoted to be .be on, Dl hotUen. Tki.pl.» „„ t̂°°

W u8*d as a stronghold when the Scot, 
book: Ol lumbers (Chapter XV., verse Act camoaivn waxed a«^l

tonon™'.Tto IO““d iL"“ Cbfld" “ rao" •» explain. Inn , bm°6 *tickS on «"« nmellcloKt nnd« tbe hell .uir, 
aa^ath day. He token before („a„d half a domn „nd bags
».Tt.k.“nlT They were about tbe a in. of a mao',

irbeoud£ w *rm
“»Z|“"Æ WChe.k.,c Pat*Girls,

r;11 -*-««•where, with a bunch ol stick, on hi. i°d "f d°"'’ **” 1,1 to U|W »«d 
despair. Ferrozooe supplies tone and 
vigor through which all functions of 
womanly life are maintained end 
fortified. From New 
Que., comes the following statement 
from Mrs Isidore Boisaoneault: *1 take 
deep pleasure in testifying to the 
powerful influence ol Ferroaone. For 
years my daughter had been pale and 
sickly—showed signs of advanced 
anaemia. Her tips got so white and 
her cheeks grew devoid of color I fear 
ed consumption. I can certify Ferro 
zone made an excellent care, and to- 

your tlflV my daughter’s heelth is the best. • 
50C. per box at ill dealers.

to protection from the(Over 800 Acres.)ng mountainous shrub, furnish 
v« properties to Dr. Slump's 
ire. It calms the cough, and 
sore aud sensitive bronchial 

js. No opium, no chloroform, 
•rsli used to injure or suppress 

resinous plant extract, that 
ieal aching lungs. The tipatt- 
this shrub which the Doctor 
3 ^Sacred Herb. ’ Demand Dr. 
Take no other. A. V. Band.

Wolfville, April 27. Toronto, Outari
The Man in the Moon.

The supply of canned reading 
ter both iu the shape of editorials and 
news items and paragraphs is a po
pular industry1 with the trusts in 
these days. In the third of its series 
of articles on “Tainted

There is a quaint tradition about 
how the belief in tbe man in the 
moon originated- that ia worth tell-“au ‘Inhere is Maude?'

•IfoU'l? Oh, she’s safely married 
anil oh a wedding trip. Whatever 
maqe you run away that day when 
old Carton told M tud she had 
the ptîfc ? We hunted for you, to tell 
you, btu you were pone.

•f didn't need to fie told. I saw,1 
she said and then 'grew white again.
Hut why —if yon ate married—why 

isn't Maude here too?'

Newy. ' ' Col
lier’s Magazine quoted from the re
port of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, issued last January, where 
the commissioners slated that: “The 
Standard Oil Company buys advertis
ing space in many newspapers,which 
it fills, not with advertisements, but 
with reading matter prepared by 
agents kept for that purpose, and 
paid for at advertising rates as ordin
ary news.” And, then, with a touch 
of irony, says-Collier 's, unusual in an 
official report,
“ The-assumption, is thflUbis litera
ture furnishes many of the ideas 
touching the great benefits conferred 
upon the public by the Standard Oil 
Company. ”

Similar methods gre employed by 
the public service corporations whose 
existence is threatened and whose 
dominance is being destroyed by the 
increasing popularity of tty; principle 
of public ownership. Newspapers 
are owned or controlled by these mon 
opoly holders and regular writing fac
tories ate in operation for the purpose 
of turning out attractive news de
spatches and paragraphs decrying 
municipally conducted services and 
extolling the wonderful merits of pri
vate operation. This utterly unreli
able stuff finds its way, in

to the firms in almost any 
will convince the observer 

ersare going in fot breeding 
let's right. There's money in 
e youngsters, besides much 
in developing them ijtfofaou

Horton

Bun
•tl

Lt unsung, 
in Adv

Suddenly the man gave 
jt. Db you mean, that . you 
Ihiu married to Maude? Thats
one. She is my sister in-law 
She was engaged to pVed for 

five years, ffnd they never had tuoqey 
enough to marry until silt: got that 
cash pm That 
ed so hard for It.*

3us«a began to back towards the- 
stair way She felt it was time to es-

ide?'roadsters or tealtisters. 

isniet ïOTTOnitlJfiSân— pandora
V RANGE H

HOLDS FIRE ALL NIGHT I
The good housewife always feels like bestowing upon the ■ 

Pandora a cheerful “good morning." ritiftlà™
Why? Because the Pandora always bas a nice bed _ 

of hot coela as a reward for checking off the dampers ^ 
closely before retiring to rest.

In Bve minutes after 
turning on the drafts she will j 
h^vs a good, strong fire.

Should she sleep 
two or threcTtours longer 
than usual there will still 
he a fire ready lor Tier 

The fire-box, flue* 
aftd dampers are ao j 
scientifically arranged 
that the Pandora can be

Shi

tl
Strangers heartily wel-

Rav. R. F. Duos, Rector. 
Hubert W Storrs, !-, ,
11 Troyte- Bullock J ” ‘Nden*.

troubled with bilious 
constipation,«-nrtiteh mad» |if> 

i for me My 
usual force 
one and cat t haï tien only made 
rorae. I do not know where I 
ive been to-day had I not tried 
lain s Stoutacfi and Liver 'frh- 
e Tablets relieve the ill feeling 
strengthen the digestive fuac- 
ping the syetejji to do its work 
.’- Mrs. Rosa Potts. Binning 
. These Tablets arc for sale by 
Tug Store.

the paragraph entjed
• appeti
and vitality. Pepsin

te failed me.

•St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev.
Umoll, p. P. -Mass 11 a. m. the 
Sunday of eaefi mqptli.

ThsTabbrnAolk,—Rev. A. Cohoon, 
V 1)-' Superintendent, her vices : Sun- 
11 y. •Sunday-school at 2.30 p m., Gospel 
•f,rvj* Hf 7.80 u. m Prayer meeting 

* iliiesday evening at 8 o’clock.

tired old back, he was destined to 
climb iotever up the shining hill and 
never reach the top. The sffky goes 
that his faithful doge were permitted 
to share tajs fate, and if you look 
carefully when the night is clear sad 
dark you will see the pair toiling 
away upon their endless climb.

The face of the old man also grew 
out ol tbe old-time tradition, but the 
figures are quite plain if one puts on 
the glasses ol imagination.

cape.
No. you don’t,’ said the man, and 

he caught due corner ol the komono 
and ht Id her.

I'm not dressed,' hlte murmured.
: ' he answered. But

was tfiat the reason x ou ran 
because you thought Maude

£<«(011 told me I'd never 
ike trt grtisl! ' she evaded 
Did fie? The brute! But thstt

Richmond,

MASONIC.

St. Grosob’s Jxodok, A F. & 
meets ut their Hall on the second 
w each month at 7.30 o'clock.

A. J. McKknsa, Secretary.
She gained the stair closet just in 

time and softly pulled tbe door shut 
after her. And then, safely bidden, 
she called hersell a goose.

'Why did’t you go out into tbe 
back yard and reach your room by 
the ladder? 5iu one but Bessie 
would live in a bouse that has ao 
back stairs.’

She hoped the collar would not 
stay long, but she knew there was no 
|e|Hng what false hopes her sister 
would bold out to the young man to 
keep him until Susan would appear. 
She did not know that Sussn was in tbe 
cloket, and if she had known it she 
would not have known Hew to get

e a wonderful polish.

O DDEEL.LOWS. Don’t cook by guesswork. Weigh 
sli your ingredients and test 
oven before you try to bake.

rit-j-itauB Lodge, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hull 
m Harris’ Block- Visiting brethren si
te)* wdenmud.

H. M Watson, Secretary

amberlain's
mm i
r m Falling

i innocently enough, into many news
papers and its only object is to turn 
public sentiment towards the side ol

■ ■ I
TEMPERANCE-

WoLrvfc** Divmiqb 8. of T. meet* 
ytej7 M'<uday ox suing in their Hall at

the utility monopolists. Publicity 
on the tines advocated by Mr. Bryan 
would assist the people to form an 
accurate judgment regarding the mo
tives of tfiat portion of the press 
which deal* in the canned articles.— 
Toronto World.

11 ”
regulated lo bold • fire 
Iront 24 to 36 hours, H

Most people know that if they Un 
been tick they need Scoffs Emul
sion to bring beck heelth end strength.

But the strongest point «bout Scoffs 
Emulsion i» that yen don’t hew to be 
rick to get result» from it

tied the htir. Aid » 
Ighbor came to the ref
ill » bottle of Ayer's 
flgor. The heir we« 

Thl« w«« befettue 
H«lr Vigor 1» » regular

rwsw;
le completely destroys 
trma. Then die healthy 
ves rich, healthy heir.

FORESTERS
Pandora owners

V ton, I. O. E V meets in never have they sleep 
disturbed with dreams of 
making a new fire in the 
msrffiift.

ugh Remedy n 'But if she bed one grain of reuse, 
which unfortunately she ha* not, or 
she'd not be trying to make a match 
lor me, she'd know that I. presuma
bly iu the back yard, could not get to 
my room in any way save through 
the place where they were sitting. * 

The closet was small, airless, dusty 
and full of odds and ends. Susan 
hardly dared move for fear of knock
ing something down.

‘Not that I care for being discover-

Mother, hear it i»lt» OhildreiVa Favorite SCOTIA FARM DAIRY Al| If y«>ur local dealer 'm
h) does not handle this most Iff 
(L perfect of alt ranges, write
ffl A** '» “» l« K™

It keeps up the «thlaU’s strength, put» fat 
on thin piople, make» e fretful baby happy, 
bring» color to a prie girl’» cheeks, end pro

«iia, Golds, Group and 
Whooping Gough.

96 Ota: Large Size, 60

A friend and comforter, an increas
ing aid in every house for the hun
dred and one ailments that do turn 
«P Nervilinç-ie too valuable to be 
rwithout. If some thing eaten causes 
trouble, I fit’s cramps, indigestion of 
headache. Nerviline cores. For cold 
on tbe chest, aching limbs or lame 
back tub on Nerviline and get eibe at 
once. As a family safeguard noth
ing iyiutown to excel Poison's Ner
viline. Get tbe targe 35c bcttle from 
your dealer.

J Rufue Starr, Proprietor
I

Tent» cough*, cold» and cowumption.

And it contain* no drug, and ao
ALL DRUGGISTS| ,0a. AND *1.00,

BEST QUALITY MILK 

ANI) CREAM. % :ILDING PLANS.

UuS!" “ Mr, ilutulliiieun'.,glggl^-stot^E 13

e i..

rsuni spvcifieatiima carefully pre- 
•tili ' - : i ; : cd, >he reasoned,lor that would serve 

I them both right but I do not care to 
brin| Jim’s golf stiefis or Indian1

Wlnri»*«, V,

I». W. Sleep, Sole Agent.GEO. A PRAT, 
Wolfville,

used b^r ^hyskien^

No better advertising medium I» 
the Valley thaa

THE AOADIAN.

T
MOUSE'S

AA Tea 
of
Quality.

I»»l

MS. ;

fi
11 h A

' $8

-

/

r •


